1924 State Street
Cedar Falls. Iowa 50613
319.277.4514
sc@scgrahamfoto.com
SCGrahamFoto.com

Black and White
Darkroom Rental

General Rental
- Studio's Chemistry Lab Fee

$35.00

DIY Film Developing
- 35mm and 120 Roll Film

$5.00

Rate

Notes

Per Session
- includes basic chemistry for printing
- includes darkroom set up
- Student Lab Fee with Studio's Chemistry
$20.00
Per Session
(for middle and high school students or those
- includes basic chemistry for printing
enrolled in S&C's darkroom class)
- includes darkroom set up
- Bring Your Own Chemistry Lab Fee
$10.00
Per Session
- includes darkroom set up
- Hourly Rate
$10.00
Minimum of 3 hours per session
- applies to all lab fees
'Basic chemistry' is developer, stop bath, fixer, and hypo clear for B&W printing.
Toners and other handmade specialty chemicals are available at additional (yet minimal) cost.

- 4x5 Sheet Film
- 4x5 Sheet Film

$10.00
$15.00

Per 8 or 16 ounce tank
- includes chemistry
4 or 8 sheet tanks
- includes chemistry
12 sheet tanks
- includes chemistry

B&W Film Developing Service

(for those uncomfortable with film
development)
- 35mm and 120 Roll Film
$10.00
Per Roll
- 4x5 Sheet Film
$3.00
Per Sheet
- Contact Sheet
$5.00
Per 8x10 Sheet (1-roll or 4-4x5 sheets)
Color negative and transparency film developing is available with a 2-week turn around.
Scans or proofs are available as well.

Printing
Lab fee and hourly rental rates apply.
The rates below are for paper provided by the studio. Other specialty papers are available as well.
Feel free to purchase your own paper and store it in the studio refrigerator.
- 5x7 Ilford RC Multi-Grade Glossy Paper
$1.00
Per Sheet
- 8x10 Ilford RC Multi-Grade Glossy Paper
$2.00
Per Sheet
- 11x14 Ilford RC Multi-Grade Glossy Paper
$3.00
Per Sheet
- 5x7 Ilford Fiber Multi-Grade Glossy Paper
$2.00
Per Sheet
- 8x10 Ilford Fiber Multi-Grade Glossy Paper
$3.00
Per Sheet
- 11x14 Ilford Fiber Multi-Grade Glossy Paper
$4.00
Per Sheet
- We invite you to come into the studio to tour our facilities and talk about any special needs you may
have and make adjustments as needed. Feel free to ask questions.

